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That Which is Attractive to Progressive , Woman
Wkr America Marrtaaes Fall.

'r perceniafe or. mr--
I Hares achieve very llttla beyond

a oara wonting compromin wiin
happiness In tha United States
aa compared with thoaa In othar

cmmtriea. ara proprt training f American
"in, la unequivocal statement of an

esay on "Why American Marriages Fall,"
In tha current laaua of tha Atlantic
Monthly.

Mrs. Rogers traata tha subject of di-

vorce aa one In which drastlo meaaurea
are nwl'i to prevent Ita further spresd
In thla country, and laya all of tha cause
at the foot of womenktnd. who, aha aaya,
have failed to be taught and recognise
thalr proper position In the world, wh'eh.
aha aaya, la marriage. Aa a matter of
fact, aha aaya with emphaata that mar-Ma- re

la woman't work In tha world, just
as It Is the province of man to be the .

breadwinner and provider.
Working out her deductions from cur-

rent rases. Mm. Rostra shows that there
Is more opportunity to vet a divorce In
thla country than In any otber counry
on the globe, showing that In tha United
States there are l,ta divorce courts, aa
compared with one In England, twenty-eig- ht

in Germany, and seventy-nin- e In
France.

She divldea her paper Into three classes,
and makes tha primary one tha fact that
"marriage la woman's work In tha world,
not man's."

Following out thla line of thought. Mra
Rogers saya: "From whatever point It
Is viewed, physical or spiritual, aa a educ-
ation of civic Quality or a question of In-

dividual ethics. It Is her specific share of
the world's work, first, last, and always,
allotted to her by laws far stronger than
she Is. And the woman who falls to
recognize this and acknowledge It has tha
germ of divorce In her velna at tha ou-
tset"

Carrying out thla line of thought. Mra.
Rogers contlnuee: "Marriage la not
man'a work, but one of his deareat delu-
sions, from which he parte begrudglngly.
Moreover, It Is not even neceaaary to him
in the accomplishment of those thlnga
which ara his work. It Is generally no
more than hla dream of prolonging
through years a humanly Improbable con-
dition. Happiness aa a husband and
father has always been his scarcely whis-
pered prayer, his deareat secret hope,
toward which alt his Idealism yearns.
That numerous other and very potent mo-
tives enter men's hearts la not In the
least overlooked; It la only claimed that
to the average man hla future marriage
Is llttla mora than very beautiful dream.

"But the wife who Insists childishly
upon treating marriage, either In theory
or practice, as a beautiful dream, la for-
getful of how very little la left of earnest
life work for a woman If aha repudiates
the dignified duty of wedlock placed upon
her shoulders. Why should she not be
tausrht the plain fact that no other work
really Important to tha world has ever
ijeen done by a woman since tha morning
of tha world T Only aa a woman with
all that entails upon her la she alone pre-
eminent. . unapproachable. And yet. ap-
parently, her whole energy Is today bent
upon dethroning herself. '

s
"Men at thla stage of civilisation are

not only tha world's workers, breadwin-
ners, home builders, fighter, supporters
of ell civic duties they ara also the
world's Idealists. All else la mere quib-
bling."

Mrs. Rogers then takes up another causa
for the great 'evil which she terms "In--
dlvlduallsm," and says that It la upon
thla rock that many married lives ere
wrecked. .

"It Is, admittedly, not easy to remem-
ber that our Uvea are only Important as
integral parts of a big soclsl system."

(

she says, and then again emphasises the
fact that It Is woman's part of thla sys-
tem to marry and devote her life to work-
ing out the rules of matrimony that wtU
end In the comfort and help and happi-
ness of tha breadwinner. "The Inborn
rampant ego In man has found its outlet In
wholesome hard work, generally commu-
nity work, which further keeps down his
egoism; whereas the devouring egoism
In the 'new woman' la aa yet largely a
useless, uneasy factor, vouchsafing her
very little more peace than It does those
In her Immediate surcharged vicinity."

Mra. Rogers calls attention to the fact
that girls In college now receive a man's
mental and physical training, and that
when they get out Into the world a large
majority of them have very little, It any,
opportunity of expending the energies
thus encouraged. Cm thla Una she Is prac-
tically letter perfect, but on the one sub-
ject In which she should be properly
equipped for her work In life marriage
ahe knowa absolutely nil.

Then cornea the choice that women make
for their husbands. They do not hope, but
demand, that a man must be a god phy-
sically; he must have wealth, bralna and
education, a perfect temper and a limit-le- as

capacity for operation, while he, "poor
soul, after the first exigent mood, which
soon passes, wants very little more than
peace and a place to amoka unmolested;
combined, preferably, with a guaranteed
blindness - to his general faults and par-
ticular fads."

She then calls attention to what she ap-
parently dlsllkea. and that la the fact that
American women aa a whole arc pampered
and worshipped out of all reason, and
follows up this train of thought with one
very evident habit of the American woman,
Uutt of not slaying at home, and her very
dectdi'd fever for shopping, without buy-
ing anything. Another of the fsults that' Mrs. Rogers attributes to the Ameilcan
girl, which she says, is the cause for many
unhappy married lives. Is extravagance,
dressing out of all proportion to the Income
of the breadwinner, and thus making It
Impossible to spend more money on the
home, where the breadwinner can And
peace and comfort after his toll of the day
is over. "These facts mean, a big economic
losa somewhere In our development," says

v Mrs. Rogers. "AM the writer cares to
claim la that our women as a whole are
spoiled, extremely Idle, and curiously un-
deserving of the maudlin worship they de-
mand from out hard-worki- man.

. "Of course, there are capable, earnest.
Industrious specimens of beautiful woman-
hood In every townylty or village In the
land, who make nor only good wives and
niotheis. but who are leaders In philan-
thrope work and often also retain their
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Mra. Rogers would Impress upon ths
American woman who would marry tha
Importance of studying carefully the mean-
ing of the word "patience," which, she
aaya, la "a quality now gone out of fash-
ion, which made our grandmothera civilis-
ing centers of peace and harmony, for they
were content to use slow curative meas-
ures to mend their matrimonial ailments."

'It la better to face the fact, and know,
when you marry, that you take Into your
Ufa a creature of equal. If of unlike,
frailties, whose weak human heart beats
no mors tunefully than your own. The
engineer of a train must have learned
well hla business before he Is allowed to
assume tha responsibility of ths levers.
How much knowledge of tha ' even more
complicated physical and moral levers of
marriage do the average young people
bring to bear upon their Ufa problem T

"Somewhere before the benediction of
the marriage ceremony might well be
Inserted Amlel's beautifully cadenced
words to women facing their great Ufa
work: "Never tire, never grow cold; to
be patient, sympathetic, tender; to look
for the budding flower and tha opening
heart; to hope always. Ilka God to love
always-t-hls Is duty."

MatrlaaoBlal Medals.
A pretty, old French custom has Just

been brought over hers to society, and
promises to become something of a popular
and 'pleasing fashion. It Is the presentation
to en engaged girl and man, to a bride
and bridegroom, to a young father and
mother at tha time of the birth of their
first baby, of a medal. These medals are
somewhat famous features In the higher
circles of French life, and have been given
the names of engagement medals, marriage
medals and christening medals. Only a few
have arrived In this country aa yet, but
they have been taken up eagerly, and all
that have been offered have at ones, been
sold.

They are expensive little gifts to make
to a friend, tor the cost of each, In a
white silk case, la 115, and tha medal Itself
Is only a trifle larger than a stiver dollar.
All are Of silver, with a beautiful soft
gray finish, out of which tha modeling
stands In strong and beautiful relief. Tha
engagement medals must be left to the
Imagination, for none of them have reached
this side of the water yet, though they
are under way. But the marriage medals
and tha christening medals ara hero.

Anybody can give one of these medals
on the announcement of an engagement, as
a wedding present, or on receiving word
of the birth of the first baby. But as a
general thins; they are presented by a mem

Long- - Wraps
HB WOMAN who hasn't a pict-

uresque enveloping coat to wear
over sheer frocks thla winter will
be, aartorlally speaking, lost.

For manr seasons naat tha son.
aiaia coat or wrap has been gradually
gaining In Importance and Uklng unto it-

self more and more attractiveness, but the
Increasing vogue of sheer materials tor all
year round wear has promoted the long
wrap from a luxury to a necessity, and
this autumn sees ths cult of ths garment
at high tide.

Every Importer has yielded to tempta-
tion and bought numerous model coats de-
signed for purposes ranging from motor
wear to opera wear, and a atudy of these
models so diverse, yet ao alike In their
general suggestion of ample folds and
graceful, flowing lines, is bound to Increase
the student's respect for French designers.
Here where ptcturesqueness may without
impropriety have Its fling the artist tn the
designer has found full scope and has
achieved amasing diversity within certain
prescribed limits.

There are, of course, many eemi-fttttn- g

and somewhat formal separate coats of
redingote character, but these belong more
pioperly to the lealm ot the costume coats,
and it is bt the loose, flowing, artlstlowraps ws would speak, the wraps all soft
texture and fluent lines and lovely color-
ing. Borne of them are elaborate to an
extraordinary degree, compact of rich em-
broideries and rare laces and '. hand
atltchery, but others, the majority, while
expensive because emanating from master
hands, have a certain artistic simplicity,
trust much to their lines and have but
little elaborate ornamentation. ,

The Japanese - and Chinese Ideas still
hold considerable sway in this province of
dress, and certain distinctly Oriental Ideas
adopted by Parisians last winter have Juat
made tlxilr way to tha attention ot the
crowd. Among the handsomest and most
practical evening coats brought over by
American Importers appear veritable
Chinese mandarin coats embroidered In
true Chinese fashion ''and coloring down
to a point about halt way between waist
and knee and falling from here In plain
satin folds almost to the floor.

Some of these Chinese cloaks are very
gorgeous in coloring, too much so, perhaps,
for the conservative woman, but the moat
attractive-- of all the models. In our opinion,
are the coats ot soft, heavy black satin,
lined with color and embroidered In these
oriental blues, yellows and greens, with ths
lovsly dull blues largely predominating.
There are touches of gold in some of these
embroideries, and big gold ornaments with
pendant tassels fasten the coat at tha
throat.

Other Chinese and Japanese models, much
like the mandarin coats in shape, are of
plain material merely bordered in Japanese
smbroldery, or perhaps with big squares
of embroidery In each corner at the bot-
tom of the coat fronts, on the chest and on
the sleeves. These last models, while not
so purely oriental as ths mandarin coats,
sre very odd and effective.

The variety in loose cloth coats not ot
oriental character is practically endless,
and It Is dlfllcult to give even aa Idea of
the modes save through sketches, so much
are they a matter of graceful line. Chiffon
broadcloth la chosen for the material nine
times out of ten, and in Its finer qualities
Is so supple that It is an Ideal material for
the purpose. The kimono sleeve In more
or less modified form Is almost Invar'able,
though tn some cases the cloak, or rather
the main body of tha cloak, la sleeveless,
fallirg low on the shoulder over an added
sleeve of contrasting material, net, laoe.
veivet, wnat you will.

The street or carriase coat la oftan
braided by hand In self color and exoeed-Ingl- y

handsome effects are obtained In this
way on coats ot simple line, such as nn.
of tha models sketched for this case. Tha
coat falls loosely from the shoulders to
seven-eighth- s length, with kimono sleeve
cut In one with the body of the cloak.

Embroidery of heavy, soft nutiAi.
matching the cloth In color borders the
entire coat, broadening out In design to
fill the corners at the bottom of the v
front and running up the back to a short
waistline, the ooat being opened up ao far
In the back. Big buttons and tabs ot the
braid are set on ths front and upon the
aleeves.

Such a coat as this need not of necessity
be very expensive, but will bo found Inval-
uable throughout the winter both tor day-
time and evening wear over thin frocks
or frocks easily soiled.

ber of the family or an Intimate friend.
On the reverse side of each la Inscribed
the name of the bride and brMwgroora or
husband and wife, together with the date,
the wedding In French reading thus;

"Souvenir du marriage contracts par lea
espouses and . Bonheur Pros-psrlte- ."

A laurel wreath partially encloses this
Inscription on both the marriage and the
christening medals, and on the engagement
medal It Is said that two turtle doves are
delicately entwined with this laurel.

The marriage medal represents a man
and a woman In classlo pose and garments,
on a Grecian seat. In lover-lik- e attitude.
Tha woman Is veiled, and tha man has a
wreath In his hair. Over their heads la
tha word "Amor." out of which sunrays
Issue, and below the Grecian seat, at their
feet, la the legend "Semper." The chrte-tenln- g

medal has a fanciful feminine figure
In Its center, holding a baby. The figure
has highly ornate flowing headgear, and
seems to be resting upon clouds. In the
grouping there Is Included the quslnt-crl-

on rockers, and at the woman's feet an
hour glass. The legend of thla medal Is
"Jour de Nalssancs."

They are of exquisite relief work, and
have already attracted a good deal of at-

tention. Ths auggsstlon has been made,
however, that the set la not complete until
divorce medals are Included. On this point
ths French sculptor has not been Inter-
viewed, and he probably would consider
the suggestion as purely a frivolous one,

Advamced Wsaas ( BaraaaT.
The Burmese woman Is clever, witty,

well Informed, one of the shrewdest of bus-
iness persons, usually an excellent house-
keeper as well as a good merchant, reports
a writer In Harper's Magazine. Her two
errors seem to be first. In marrying John
Burman. who la generally lasy and un-

worthy of her, and, second. In submitting
to the medical tomfoolery that the Burmese,
for all their Intelligence, still practice. I
might add for a third, if one more be
needed, ths smoking of ths Burmese cigar-
ette, which tends to twist out of shape her
handsome mouth. This cigarette, by the
way, la a monstrous thing, often eighteen
Inches In length and an Inch and a quarter
In diameter.

The Burmese woman not only manages
all the material Interests of her household,
but she keeps the Buddhist faith Intaot.
Without her Influence It may be doubted
If John Burman would ears very much. He
Is too Indolent and too fond of his ease In
smooth wster. But the women are atrtot
In their performance of religious duties.
Tou can see them at all hours praying In
the shrines, where not often you see the

Have Become Necessity
Another cloth model suggest-

ing tha Russian In Its blouse acd tunic fea-
tures has for sole trimming a narrow bor-
dering band of embroidery and some hand-som- e

ansmel buttons. Of course, hand
embroidery upon tha coat material la more
chlo than applied trimming: but so hand-
some and effective are the embroidery
bands which may now be bought by the
yard that one may obtain excellent results
with them; and Indeed It Is quite 'possible
to buy hand embroidered bands- by the
yard If one Is willing to pay the price.

The buttons "and passementerie orna-
ments used upon the coats have much .

to do with the cachet ot ths garments, and
coats from famous makers often owe much
of their distinction to such
obviously mads especially for the coat
from the materials used in the
garment and not bought ready made at
button or .trimming counter. It la In such
details as these that the French especially

men. If this theory about the women Is
correct It Is wonderful to their
strength of mind, tor Buddhism In Burma
Is rock-ribbe- d and apparently unassailable;
and then, In the last analysis. It must be
to the women that we owe the beautiful
ragodaa, the excellent monasteries and tha
gemtlke ahrlnes that dot thla pleasant
country.

-
Cae.ee aad Care ef Nerveasaaaa,

Valuabls aa Is suggestion. It Is second In
Importance to moral After
all, one of the main roots of neurasthenlo
misery la a moral one egotism. Tho suf-
ferer thinks too much about herself. She
Interprets the universe In terms of friend-
liness or hostility to her own petty Inter- - '

csts. She broods over real or fancied Ilia;
she becomes morbid or melancholy, or sht
Is the plsythlng of a hypersensitive con-

science, magnifying varied offenses, the
mere crudities, It may be, of an unrlpened
experience. Into flagrant crimes against
Ood and man. She passes her time In dark
and somber reveries, unable to do anything,
a burden to herself and her friends. Wsll
Is It for such a sufferer It she tall Into
the hands of a physician who la also a
moralist and a psychologist. Ha will, by
persuasion and sound Instruction, seek to
change the center of gravity In her Inner
life; ha will warn her against the power
of attention and Introspection to originate
and to develop statea; ha will stir her latent
Interest and rouse heir dormant energies
and capacities In order to make an end of
fruitless Inactivity and fill her days with
peace and contentment. The "nervous"
woman needs, above all things, a mental
and moral She needs to be
taught how to keep a healthy Idea In the
focus of consciousness and how to keep
unhealthy and morbid Ideas on the out-

skirts of her mind. Her nature
requires discipline,

Late styles tn Stationery.
"I feel real grown-up,- " remarked a well

known young girl the other day as she
stood before the stationery counter. "I am
ordering my own writing paper with my
very own monogram."

She was puzzling her pretty head over
the question of a plain white or a tint, an
Illuminated or an embossed monogram.

It is always safe for a woman to decide
on the plain white or cream, for these are
always In good taste. Just now there Is a
white plaid on the market and also a birch,
bark design, but a conservative woman Is
wary of novelties . In stationery. Many
women like tho touch of Individuality In a
tint

Pate blue and light gray have long been
considered the proper tints, but some

excel and It Is by such touches that a
model gains distinction. ...

One of the coats pictured In the cut had,
save for tassels bn collar and cuffs, no
trimming except cleverly designed orna-
ments of braid and embroidery applied to
the cloth wherever most effective and so
disposed as to give the Idea of a material
sprinkled all over with these ornaments at
rather wide Intervals.

The very heavy embroidered net bands
and motifs make handsome trimming for
dressy coats, and exquisite evening cloaks
are fashioned front nets lavlshlly embroid-
ered by hand In self color or contrasting
color. One particularly lovely French
model of this class was tn a deep cream
fine net beautifully draped In full graceful
folds and wonderfully embroidered In
hades of brown silk shot with occasional

threads of gold. The net fell over a soft
'

gold tissue which hardly showed at all
beneath the ample folds.

a
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women sre now using a pale lavender, and
there la a champagne tint which Is delicate
and pretty.

For a well-fille- d desk one needs ths
paper, a smaller else for In-

formal notes and the cards, all the same
else, of course, and bearing the monogram.
"Isn't this paper cuteT" said tha girl shop-
per; "It makes me think ot the Invitations
to my first tea party. I wish they wouldn't
call these regret cards.' I hope I won't
have to send a regret this year. Ill use
them sending little Jolly notes to my
friends.

The monogram Is not an easy matter to
decide. It may be embossed In gold, silver,
blue, green ir any color desired. It may
be Illuminated. It may bo elongated large
r small, as taste dictates. Borne women

like tha amall monogram with the address
underneath. Stationery with the address la
growing In ftvor and may be used by any
member of the family.

There Is room for originality In the mark-
ing of one's paper, and a woman should
make It as distinctive and Indicative ot
her herself aa possible. A successful young
authoress recently married a young Cana-
dian and they named their home "At the
Sign of the Crossed Flags." Her paper
bears the flags ot Canada and ths United
States crossed, with her monogram below.

The woman who cannot Indulge In es-
pecially designed monogramed paper may
And Inexpensive stationery already marked
with Initials which are pretty and artistic.
It Is well for her to choose one design and
make that her own.

Fraternltlea. women's clubs and societies
have their own stationery, with embossed
symbols or letters. And some Arms make
a specialty of the coat-of-arm- s.

Mourning stationery Is not used as gen-
erally as In former years, and the border
la not so heavy as formerly.

Tlllle Tolan Kmwi Herself.
In the annals of Chicago there Is nothing

quite like the troubles of Tlllle Tolan. One
tfay recently she was claimed by one John
Kllmovics of Grand Rapids as his wife.
Tlllle stoutly denied being the wife of any
man and particularly of any man from
Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids. Indeed! She
might get her furniture from there when
she had a husband, but that particular ar-
ticle of household adornment she would get
elsewhere. John, however, made so much
fuss about it that she had him arrested for
disorderly conduct.

Then came the hearing In a magistrate's
court. KMmovIcs' only defense was that he
had claimed hla runaway wife. Tlllle denied
this and there waa an adjournment to pro-
duce witnesses. Down came John's mother- -
in-la- w from Grand Rapids, and with her
his slster-ln-la- One testified positively
that Tlllle Tolan was her daughter and the
other claimed her as sister, much to the
prosecutor's chagrin and disgust. She had
aeveral persons testify to her Identity, pro
duced a Bible containing her name and a
record ot her birth and denied ever having
beeen in Grand Rapids. But the magis-
trate was not convinced.. Then Tlllle re
sorted to strategy. She declared that If her
claimant husband and mother would bring
one of Mra. Kllmovics' old shoes shs would
show them; she would put both of her
small feet Into It and she claiming to be
a Chicago girl, born and bred!

Now see ths result! Up from the Elgin
butter district In Illinois comes Mrs. Klimo
vies to vlndlcste her feet from the Impllei
slander. A Chicago girl put both her fee
Into a Grand Rapids girl's No. 4 shoe?
Well, hardly! She had been afraid before
of the violence of John Kllmovics, but no
caitiff fear should permit such a monstrous
Imputation to stand. And so Tillle Tolan
has proved herself to bo Tlllle Tolen of
Chicago and ought to be happy. Maybe
she Is; maybe not. This doubt Is left by
ths omission of ths news reporter to stats
the result of the old shoe test. Ws can-
not believe the real Mrs. Kllmovics trav-
eled from Elgin to Chicago without refut-
ing that slander. But we are left In pain-
ful doubt whether Tlllle Tolan ot Chicago
Is so different from the typical Chicago girl
as to be able to get one foot into that No. 4
shoe, Pittsburg Dispatch. ...

Leaves From Fashion's Notebook.
The Japanese vogue has by no means

died out, but Is principally dominant inwraps for afternoon and theater wear, In
boudoir gowns, and certain dress acces-
sories, such as embroideries.

Dresses for, little girls are made thlaseason along pretty much the same linesss those that are built for their elders. Itis astonishing to note the close resemb-lance between the grown-u- p gown and theimmature one.
Buttons are ubiquitous this season andwill be seen on the majority of after-noon tailor-made- s, those of dull gold andsilver and of filigree metala and Japanese

cloisonne enamel being the most popular.
Plain and fancy waistcoats, as well as
,S "tln embroidered collarless vestawill be worn In conjunction with thelinen habit front that was thafashion some twenty-flv- e years ago.
'A return to the pointed-to- e for women'awear Is Indicated by the samples of fallstyles now on exhibition. As a matterof fact. In spite of the fad for "mannish"and common-sens- e shoes which followedthe passing of the "needle points," femin-

ize footwear has retained a sharper toethan men's. It never lost the high heel.
Fashions for fall start off very gsllv.Thev show a variety of color that Is verv

srood and they also show a wide ran Instyle. There Is nothing set sbout them.Esch gown has Its own Individually. T-- e

best modistes sre rnaHng It a point tt(vary each gown to suit Its owner. Adthis has the effect of mskln all the falldresses besr a distinctiveness which hasnever been .noticed In a previous season.
One of the pretty things of fall Is thecut leather belt, which Is to be worn,

over a color. A lovely Is cut
In the leather and the entire belt Is
tacked to a strip of velvet of the de-
sired shade. The firure thus stsnds outshsmly and ths effect Is drdefllv m-- d.

Leather Is used tn trim cuffs and lp-l- .
and cut leather belta are worn as a fin-
ish to the costume.

Chat Abeat Woesea.
Miss Anna Hubert, a teacher In Seattle

high school, has attained the eminence of
being the first woman to climb the highest
peak of Mt, Olympus, ISO feet.

No women are admitted to the Royal
academy in England, they having been
ruled out. after a few had gained admit-tance, the plea being that they were notcapable of instructing the male students.

Mrs. Augusta Hale Glfford of Portland,
Me., a sister of Senator Eugene Hale, whi
has spsnt much time in foreign lands, willshortly begin the writing of a comprehen-alv- e

history of Russia.
Miss Jennie Wlnslow Bubler, who hesoharge of the "room of happiness" in theLynn (Mass.) Publlo library, la said to be

the only blind librarian In the world. Be-
sides performing the dutlee ot librarian.
Miss Bubler teaches the blind patrons of
tha library to read.

Miss Kathleen Leupp, daughter of the
commissioner of Indian a flairs, will leave
Washington In October to spend several
months among the Indian tribe. Sue wi.l
atudy their racial characteristics and will
specialise on those of Indian womankind.

Dr. Esther Phol has been ' elected city
health officer of Portland, Ore. She will
receive a salary of UOuO a ysar. Shs was
the first woman to enter the Oregon Medi-
cal college, and alnce graduating has taken
post-gradua- ooursee in Baltimore and
New York. She baa also taken a degree In
the Vienna university.

Miss Leslie Cotton of New York, who baa
been commissioned by King Edward to
Saint his portrait, has a high school

la her borne city. Among her pel&fings
are likenesses of many well-know- n per-
sona of the metropolis. Che waa Mlse Mart.
site Benedict and la a woman ef beauty
and much charm of manner. Iter art stud,
las took her to Paris, where under the In-

structions of ths best masters she developed
her talent for portraiture. She painted por-
traits of Piinoe HuMnerck, the Duke ofCambridge aad otber European celebrities.
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MATTHEWS
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'

Guavrantetd
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71,
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Storage Co.

i

Farnam Street

of of

Moving Storage Household
PianosCareful

Experienced Drivers.

Phone About Serving
.

The first rule cf this bank

mymw

la that tt shall bo conducted alon
lines of sound bankinc principles,
Tha sscond la to extend every eoar
tesy aad accommodation to our de-

positors and to bo helpful In very
way possible, without breaking tho
rle ot sound aad sate banking.

OAAHAJATIOiUL BATIK
U STREET

StTrTON rARNAKH DOVOLASO
'i'IUi' IX" 'Ym rMBTCiffrraffMgH
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nwmm arlMIUARft
Cf. MTGRtVt
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TIE PAINLESS DENTIST
20 Years In Omaha

Oood set of Teeth 04.60
Alveolar System 96.00

Gold Crowne S4.60
Bridge Teeth e.M
Ainalgam FUllnas 00a
Kllver Fllltncrs
Gold Fillings BUM ap

Work Ouaraateed 10 Tsars
I rive laughing gas or vitalised air for

the painless extraction of teeth.
orrxes, book . ivuxiui block

Worthsaai Corner loth aad SoafUa Streets,
B atreses lSSt Seas" las.

Ground Floor Offices

VUItV VIBV v sivi .

are scarce, especially In tbo center ot the business district of Omaha,
Thla fact Is aa Indication of the growth of the city, as well as tho
volume of business which is being transacted. R. C. Peters 4b Co.
were compelled to move into larger quarters and because wo could
antfr erl a tha m m SIT aft atnaa r rl txn tail Alaawhaaieiw g)s i.uvi4i auvav .aae

"

a

aw

in luin oLoi.cas ununiAUT Don i you wbdi wj do on usv
ground floor? Hero Is an opportunity to rent space that will plaaa
you and give you a chance to Increase tho volume of your business. o

XEie Bee Boilc&tr&gt
offers for rent one room -6 and another oa tho
17th street side of tho building oa tho ground floor There la a largo
vault In connection with these rooms and they can bo rented as oao
largo room or divided.

On tho Elxin floor wo have for rent three rooms facing 17th street
. and three rooms which are nicely arranged on tha court.

On tho Fifth floor la a suite of two offices. 12x20 and 7x10. wlta
good light There Is a vault in tho larger ot these rooms.

Wo have other rooms tor rent and would bo pleased to have you call and
let as show you through ths building.

Remember you do not have to pay extra for light, water, beat a or Janitoi
service bare as it all goes free.

ak tor Mr. R. W. Bsker. Supt

THE BEE BUILDING CO.
17tti and Farnam Sts.


